GEORGE  CRABBE
Now, when she married, I from home was sent.
With grandmamma to keep perpetual Lent 5
For she would take me on conditions cheap,
For what we scarcely could a parrot keep:
A trifle added to the daily fare
Would feed a maiden who must learn to spare.
With grandmamma I lived in perfect ease;	230
Consent to starve, and I was sure to please.
Full well I knew the painful shifts we made	"}
Expenses all to lessen or evade,	j-
And tradesmen's flinty hearts to soften and persuade.       [J ]
Poor grandmamma among the gentry dwelt
Of a small town, and all the honour felt;
Shrinking from all approaches to disgrace
That might be mark'd in so genteel a place;
Where every daily deed, as soon as done,	^      }
Ran through the town as fast as it could run—         ^40 j-
At dinners what appear'd—at cards who lost or won.      [J ]
Our good appearance through the town was known,
Hunger and thirst were matters of our own j
And you would judge that she in scandal dealt
Who told on what we fed, or how we felt.
We had a little maid, some four feet high,
Who was employ'd our household stores to buy ;
For she would weary every man in trade,
And tease t* assent whom she could' not persuade.
Methinks I see her, with her pigmy light,	250
Precede her mistress in a moonless night;
From the small lantern throwing through the street
The dimm'd effulgence at her lady's feet j
What time she went to prove her well-known skill
With rival friends at their beloved quadrille.
a And how's your pain ? " inquired the gentle maid,
For that was asking if with luck she play'd ;
And this she answer'd as the cards decreed,
" O Biddy !  ask not—very bad indeed ; "
Or, in more cheerful tone, from spirit light,	260
"Why, thank you, Biddy, pretty well to-night."
The good old lady often thought me vain,
And of my dress would tenderly complain ;
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